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AMUSEMENTS"Ten Nights" Is
Wonderful as

HARLES MACKAY as Simon Slade in "Ten Nights
in a Bar Room." The famous play in picture form is

even more thrilling than the original melodrama. The picture
is this week's feature at the Blue Mouse.

Luncheons Are
.Given for

Visitors

Pantages Has
Topnotcher

Program Swift Has an Accident
i
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riTEAS and luncheons complimenting
JL the Bummer'visitora still maintain

rthe ascendancy on the calendar of so-

cial events. One of the most charm-
ing of these affairs was a luncheon
Monday afternoon at Waverley Coun-

try club, when Mrs. Thomas Sharp Jr.
and Mrs. John Cabeen Bcatty enter--v

tained a number of friends in compli-- f
ment to Mrs. Bdward Clark III.

vv At a table most attractive in its. dec-

oration of summer flowers were seat- -'

ed, besides the honor guest Mn Peter
Kerr, Mrs. C. Hunt Lewie, Mrs. Victor
A. Johnson, Mrs. Edwin C. Shevlin.
Mrs. William D. Wheelwright. Mrs.

' Kdmund L. Devereaux, Mrs. Xonald
W. Green. Mrs. Margaret Burrell Bid-- i
die, Mrs. Robert H. Noyes. Mrs. Wells
S. Gilbert, Mrs. Earle F. Whitiney and
the hostesses.

One of the attractive affairs given
for members of the younger set was

:; the bridge tea this afternoon when
Miss Lois Xitchy entertained in honor

, of her house guest. Miss Edna Pollman
Of Baker. Four tables of bridge were
In play and additional guests called for
the teapur. The table, which was
effective in Us decoration of mid-
summer flowers, was presided over by
Mrs. Franklin T. Griffith, Mrs. Walter
Cook and Mrs. C. D. Bruun. The

-- - Misses Harriet Griffith, Margaret
Cook, Janet Griffith, Barbara Stan- -

field, Marcia Knight. Suzanne Caswell
and Mrs, Severtn Harkson assisted in

"' serving. About 85 invitations were sent

By C. I 8.
speaking, "the

CONVENTIONALLY a good bill this
week." But conventionalities do not ap-

ply to the popular playhouse's cur-

rent offering, in the face of a brilliant
aggregation of artists who feature sev-

eral vaudeville acts.
'Danse des Artistique, presented by Mr.

and Mrs. Hamilton Douglas Jr., featur-
ing Mrs. Hamilton and her company of
terpsichorean specialisTI? which closes
the program, is the embodiment of
grace which would make any Big
Time. Beautifully costumed, the flying
ballet, depicting butterfly-lik- e girls,
opens the show. It is a marvelous bit
of aerial maneuvering. One of the high
spots in the performance is the Danse
des Artistique by Mrs. Hamilton Doug-

las Jr. and Leo A. Granke, a combina-
tion of refined acrobatic dancing and
toe dancing, in which Mrs. Hamilton
stars. Vielng for honors also are in-

cluded the Syrian sword dance, danee
eccentrlque. danse Russe and an Ori-

ental fantasy.
"Words and Music" is a violin and

piano number, with Fred Berrens at
the bow and invisible "spirits" at the
keyboard. The violinist talks to the
piano and executes a few strokes with
the bow. The piano either answers or
accompanies him, keeping perfect time.
The puxzle-a- ct is a novelty and leaves
the audience guessing the nature of the
unseen hand that manlpultes the keys.

Barnstorming, if artistically done,
approaches art. aa it is demonstrated
in "The Last Rehearsal." 4n which sev-
eral women and two men appear under
the direction of the author. Charac-
ters depicted are a fierce vlllian, a pon-
derous vamp, the heroine and hero. The
act has some clever lines which all run
to gross exaggerations which are con-

vulsing.
Parish and . Peru, versatile vaude-villian- s,

open like a zephyr and close
like a whirlwind. They get better as
the act proceeds, dancing a little, chat-
tering and toying with the concertinas.
Take-of-f on the golf links and acro
batic dancing with a barrel as tne cnier
stage instrument and some clever bal-
ancing are strong features.

The Homer Sisters open tne dui wun
a variety of dance specialties. The sis-
ters work fast and change costumes
frequently, demonstrating a versatility
that is almost without bounds. f'

Chapter 7 of the "Adventures of Rob
inson Crusoe" and Aesop s Fables fea-
ture the film scenes.

33 Boys Leave for
Y. M. Spirit Lake

Camping Grounds
Thirty-thre- e boys, the second" group

from the Portland Y. M. C. A., left the
clly. lvlu"u:-y- . r"' "k.T
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Picture
4WrpEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM."

more colorful, more powerful,
more realistic dhan ever it was as a
short story, navel or melodrama, is
the feature this week at the Blue
Mouse in its pictured form. "Ten
Nights in a Barroom" was first im-
ported from England, and in this coun-try first evolved into a novel and then
into a drama, and then, like "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." tt was played In every
town and hamlet In the United States.

In the picture all the elements tfcat
made the play so popular have been
left intact. The curse pf drink, that
dread appetite which comes near to
ruining a man'a life, the pathos of the
death of his little daughter, the suf-
fering of his family, his final . refor-
mation and the destruction of the vil-
lains and their saloon all this passes
across the screen vividly and impres-
sively.

It is a rural drama, differing from
the stage play in its locale. The ac-
tion takes place in the North, in a
logging country. This allows, in the
climax, a sequence showing a Jog jam,
which, when it is broken, carries down
toward the raptds both the villain and
the hero. Then is a thrilling rescue of
the latter. The director has been care-
ful not to overdo his scenes of drunken
degradation, but at the same time he
brings in every iota of pathos when he
shows the opening of the saloon and
the clever scheming of the villains to
bring patronage to their new enter-
prise. He shows them trick the hero
of his mill after they have got him
under the influence of liquor. The man
sinks lower and lower, becomes useless
as a workman. As usual, it is his wife
and child who suffer. The child comes
to the saloon to urge her father to
come home. When a thrown tumbler
hits her, she is taken home, and later
dies, the man begins to realize the
evil of drink and sets about to seek
revenge for his daughter's death. This
affords opportunity for. the thrills.
A huge three-stor- y frame building is
burned to the ground. The log jam
Is the big punch, excellently photo-
graphed, the suspense of which is care-
fully worked up. The man abandons
his idea of revenge.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom" ought to
be seen by evaryone who loves melo-
drama, for It Is the exact type of thrill-
er that pleases. The cast Is a splendid
one, with chief honors going to John
Lowell as Joe Morgan, and Baby Ivy
Ward as little Maray Morgan.

CLUB NOTES

Mrs. Harriet C. Emmons, formerly
president, of the New York League of
Business land Professional Women, who
is now on the Chautauqua circuit, will
be the speaker at the weekly luncheon
of the Portland Business Women's
club Thursday at 12 o'clock in the so-
cial hall of the Y. W. C. A. Miss BerthaMcCarty will preside and Miss A. EL
Thomas will be hostess.

Members of Alpha Kappa chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega at the University of
Oregon will gi'ne a benefit silver tea at
the home of Freda Goodrich, East 24th
street, Wednesday. August 9, from
2 :30 to 5 :30. An invitation is extended
to all active, alumnae and visiting
Alpha Chi Omegas in the city and their
friends.

The Ladies' Aid society of Pioneer
Methodist church will serve a chicken
dinner in the basement of the church
on Charleston street Wednesday be-

ginning at 11 o'clock.
The' Canteen club will hold a special

meeting and luncheon at the Washing-
ton street Haaelwood Wednesday at
12 noon.
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FrankMayoHas
HeroicRole in

Rivoli Film
MAYO, the rugged,FRANK star of many cinema

triumphs, is being starred at the Riv-
oli this week- in his latest picture.
"Out of the "Silent North." Mayo is
given plenty of opportunity to show
his worth as a character actor, as his
part calls . for many emotions. His
strength also is used to good advan-
tage, as numerous snowstorms and
other obstacles are wound into the
picture at convenient angles. He en-
counters many hazards. including
battles with rugged men of the North,
but in the end he wins out. with the
heroine safely in his muscular arms.

The supporting cast is good, with no
ktars but many sterling actors and
actresses. The photography is well
done, with lots . of beautiful scenery
."nd snow scenes, while the action is
fast and the plot thick. Gladys Lu-
cille Bates, a pretty little
soprano, sings some beautiful songs
with clear high notes and octaves that
win lots of applause. Gladys has a
truly marvelous voice for one so
young, and she helps the Rivoli bill to
no small extent.

Salvadore Santaella. the masterful
pianist, and his symphony orchestra
play several stirring operatic airs.
Several fillers and "Screen Snamhnts"

and the others will be at the Rivoli
throughout the entire week.

White Signs Will
Decorate Streets

Commissioner Barbur conferred Mon-
day with representatives of the Hotel
Men's association on the style of street
signs to be placed in the downtown dis-
trict, for which appropriation has been
mad by : the city counciL It was de-
cided to Use a sign with white letter-
ing on a iblue enamel background. The
district td be covered with two signs on
standards at diagonal corners of the
streeit intersections, includes Yamhill,
Morrison: Alder, Washington and Stark
streets, from First to 11th streets,
which will require the placing of about
110 signs

out.
; "'. The dance Wednesday evening aboard

the Swan by the Women's Ad club
promises to be a most enjoyable event.
A splendid program ha been arranged.
Miss Louise Royer and Miss Opal
Bowen and Mrs. Elva JD. Skotheim are

v in charge of the arrangements. The
boat will leave the east approach of
Morrison street bridge at 8:30 p. m.
and a large attendance of members
and their friends is urged to make this
party a great Buccess.

v
: Mrs. Margaret Burrell Biddle and

her daughter. Miss Margaret Biddle.
entertained quite informally with a tea

, Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. A.
B. Hopper and Miss Natalie Hopper of

Orange, Is'. J. Mrs. William C.
i Alvord and Mrs. William Lewis Brew-

ster presided at the tea table. Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Hopper, with their daugh-te- r

and son, have taken the Ferdinand
Smtih home on Barnes road for the
rummer.

Miss Florence Holmes will entertain
the members of Eta Alpha chapter.

:' .,'.. Chi Omega sorority, with a dinner
party at her home. No. 821 Marshall
street. Wednesday at 6 p. m. Miss
Harriet Malcolm, a delegate to the
national convention, will give an in- -

: terestlng report..
One of the attractive visitors in

Portland is Miss Kathryn Phillips of
East Orange, N. J,, who is a house

' . guest of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Ma-."- .i

larkey. She accompanied Mr. and Mrs
Huntington Malarkey and Mr. Herbert
Malarkey west and will remain until
September.

Madame Esther Pallisterr who won
so many friends with her charm of
manner during her short visit to Port- -

HAT
PABKS AND RESORTS

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK WHUaett rirer.
Can at First and Alder. Bathinc, dancing,
picnics. Armstrong Baby Dolj Keruo at 8
aad 9 p. m.

WIN1EML'TH Willamette rirer. Launches
or Brooklyn ears. Swimming, dancing daily.

COLUMBIA BEACH Columbia rirer. Van-cmir- er

ears. Concessions, 'swimming, pic-
nics, diDcicg daily.

VACDEVHJJ5
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. High class

Tauderille aid photoplay features. After-
noon and evening. Program change Mon-
day afternoon.

HIPPODROME Direction Ackermsn & Har-
ris Broadvay at Yamhill. TauderQla and
Tom Mix in "t'haxing the Moon." 1 p. m.
to 11 p. m. lecture thrilling and funny.

PHOTOPLAYS
HETLln Broadway at Taylor. Florence Ti- -

dor in "Tb Real Adrentuje. " 11 . m. to
11 p. m. CI ripping drama.

RITOLI Washington at Park. Frank Maya
in "Oat of the Silent North." 11. m. to
11 r- m. Satisfying.

BI.IE MOUSE 11th at Washington. "Ten
Nights in a Barroom." 11 1. m. to. 11
p. m. Wonderful melodrama.

COLUMBIA Sixth near Washington. "The
Storm." 11 a. m. to 1 1 p. m. Splendid
melodrama.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. "A Wolttd
an of No Importance. 11 a. m to
p. m. English sex play below American
standard.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. "If You Be
lieTe It, lt's So." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

ood.
CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. John Gil-

bert in "Arabian Lore." 11 a. m. to 4
o'clock the following morning.

Two-To- n Maximum
Is Fixed for Bridge

Kelso, Wash., Aug. 1. Because of
the heavy traffic over the Kelso bridge
the board of county comissioners has
placed new. speed and load limitations.
Autos must not exceed eight miles an
hour and trucks four miles an hour in
crossing the bridge and no load of
more than two tons can be carried
across. Two special officers have been
placed upon the bridge to see that
these orders are obeyed. Establish-
ment of the Long-Be- ll ferry to Rainier
has greatly increased auto travel
across the local bridge. Saturday 1226
cars crossed the bridge between 7 a.
m. and 7 p. m. and yesterday more
than 1500 cars crossed in the same
period. '

HfweeKS at spirit mite. n - ...- -

Sooty the Chimney
By Thoratoa W. Barge

A second 'a hrcdlas&ncsa BU bring
Disaster to the swiftest wing.

Soot)-- the Chimney Swift.

A CCIDENTS will happen. Yes. air.
XX they will happen. They happen to I

the little people of the Green Forest
and the Green Meadows, to those who
run and those who climb and to those
who fly, just as they do to human
folks. If ever you have watched Sooty
the Chimney Swift joyously darting
thiB way and that way through the air
you probably never have thought of
the possibility that he might meet
with an accident. Yet accidents are
possible even to Sooty.

It happened that along "toward
shadow time one day Peter Rabbit
took it into his head to go over to
the Big River. It was Just Idle curi-
osity that took him over there. It was
a long time since Peter had been near
the Big River. He sat down in a
little" clump of grass on the bank of
the Big River, where he was quite
hidden, but where he could look out
across the water and up and down the
shore. The wind was blowing straight
in his face and was making quite big
waves on the Big River. Peter liked
to hear them gently splash on the
shore.

For a long time he saw no one whom
he knew. Then overhead he heard a
familiar "voice. It was the voice of
Sootv th Hhimnev Swift as he Mffd I

this way and that on swift wings. J

chasing the flying insects on which
he lives.

"Hello!" exclaimed Peter. "What is
Sooty doing over here? I don't often
see him so far from Farmer Brown's."

Now, Sooty had gone farther than
usual for his supper that night. It
just happened that hunting was not
good in the air above Farmer Brown's.
Sooty knew that often there were, very
delicious insects to be found near the
Big River and so he had gone over
there.

Peter was filled with envy as he
watched Sooty. "Oh, dear !" sighed
Peter. "I wish I could fly like that.
It must be great. But I should-- think
Sooty would get tired. I never see
him stop to rest and he makes his
wings go so fast that I should think
they wouW ache."

One instant Sooty would be high
up in the air. A moment later he
would seem to be just skimming the
water. In fact, he was just skimming
the water. You see, he had discovered
that there were many insects close to
the water aijd these he was catching.

Peter 'watched him dart down until
his wings ilmost touched the water.
Just then (here was a wave which
was a littfe higher than the other
waves right; in front of Sooty. Pete.-gav-e

a startled jump. Sooty had hit
the top of that wave ! Yes. sir. Sooty
had hit the top of that wave, and now
Feter couldn't see him at all ! Peter
sat up very straight, with his eyes
looking as if they were trying to pop
out of his head. But though he looked
and looked, he couldn't see Sooty. You
see. he was looking in the air for Sooty
Just above the Big River, and Sooty
wasn't In the air. No, sir. Sooty wasn't
in the air. He had met with an ac-
cident.

Just before he had hit that bigae Sooty had seen a fat, delicious
looking fly just leaving the surface
of the water back of that wave. So
intent was he in catching that fly
that he hadn't noticed that that wave
was a little higher than the other

FOR THE LUNCHEON. PICNIC OR

AUTO PARTY
"EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO NUTS"

Tip Top Delicatessen
and Grocery

1STH AND MORRISON STS.
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS

tjL

is a big so much heayy foods
better every one in
house feels!
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THE SEASON'S POPULAR HIT

sTHE STORY OF A
BABY'S HEART" ,

COMING SATURDAY
ELLIOTT DEXTER AND

CLAIRE WINDSOR

"GRANlT LARCENY" S
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HEILIG
Broadway at Taylor

NOW SHOWING
TODAY TONIGHT

ALL THIS WEEK
CONTINUOUS 'VoVii?"

FLORENCE THY

IDOll
or ,

THE REAL
ADVENTURE
A COMEDY ROMANCE

?

MAN V SMILES A FEW TEARS
Thla Delightfully AeUd

Feature la a
KING VIDOR PRODUCTION

TOGETHER WITH

PATHE REVIEW
SOREENLAND SNAPSHOTS '

en4 the Slde-Spllttl- LaugK . .

'The BUSY BEES'
rLOOK-POPUL- AR PRICEST
I lXCLUPlSP WAR TAX fj

AFT'S TO 6 O'CLOCK - 25c
EYE'S AFTER 6 fr:::::&
CHILDREN UNDER It . - - 10

MRS. HAMILTON DOUGLAS 4ft.
ana er Company la -

"DANSE DES ARTISTIQUE' ?'
PARISH PERU HOMER SISTERS

Fred Deerene la "Word and Mualc"
"The Lart Rehearsal," a Laughing Hit

WKK.1T HUi HOW
oeanny-- a ruwui omxtiawe on4 Wl

TOM MIX la "CHAS4NG TNE MOON
A Great Bit Show far SmaH Priee

Dancing Tonight --

Broadway Pavilion .

Broaawajr at Mala ;, :
Cooleet Han Bt t HadeHaUr

Sanmar rtce o iaeladlar ckreka.laatlac"uoa, gaaraaUed. tun

THE CIRCLE THEATRE
FOl'RTBT WA8HIKGTOX ; s

. Open from 'cloclc la th mornlncuntil 4 o'clock tb following: xaornias

"Hello!" exclaimed Peter. "What
ia Sooty doing over here?"

waves. He had no eyes for anything
but that fly. He caught that fly. Yes,
sir, he caught that fly. Just as he
snapped it up he noticed that wave
in front of him. But it was too late.
He was going so fast, that he didn't
have time to swing up and over thatwave, and he went right through thetop or it. it knocked him down and
then that wave broke right over him.

(Copyright. 1922. by T. W. Burgee)

The next story : "Sooty Is in Dread-
ful Trouble."

Hot Weather
Footwear

Cantilever Shoes are comfortable
in all weathers; they are the shoes
for warm days when the feet bum
and perspire. Every Summer more
people try Cantilevers for hot
weather, and find them the shoes
for comfort the year round.

Cantilever Shoes are so well pro
portioned that there is never any
pressure at any point. No binding!
oi tne muscles Dy rigid metal sup-
ports; no cramping of the toes to
turn them outward. In Cantilever
Shoes the natural inner sole line
follows the contour of the foot
There is ample toe room, and the
toes point straight ahead in their
rightful position.

The heel distributes the weight
witn proper Daiance so that the
tendons of the foot are not
strained. The shank of Cantilever
bhoes is flexible; it allows the mus
cles of the arch to exercise and
grow strong. ,

If your feet are swollen and sore
from the restraint and discomfot of
ordinary shoes, let us fit you with
a pair oi uaatilevers. They will
make you feel as fit as a plunge in
tne ocean.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Cantilever Shoe Store
353 Alder St., Medical Bldg.

PORTLAND, OREGON

and see how much
the

' land as the house guest or Mrs. Joseph
N Teal, left Friday for her home in

" New York.
' .. s

Mrs. E. O. Royal entertained over;
the week-en- d at her cottage. Uma-
tilla, Long Beach'. Mrs. C. H. Rupert

i and daughter Dorothy, who are visiting
' from; Chicago, 111. Also Mrs. Carrir

Mahon and daughter Virginia of, Port-
land.

Mr wm4 Mrs. Henry Van Puzer have
returned from an outing in Rainier

.'5fe National "park. They were accompanied
by Miss Clara Reed, who is their guest

- ' for the summer from Eimira, N. Y.

a " MrV and Mrs. Severin Harkson (Doris
Henmngson) have returned from their
wadding Journey and will be at the

J Henningson residence until their new'i home is completed.' . . .
During Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tucker's

v- - visit to Portland last week they were
delightfully entertained with a numberr f informal affairs.

s Miss Martha Ide is visiting her sister,
I Miss Marjorie Ide. in Tacoma. A

number of informal affairs have been
planned in her honor.

.-j-

MlSS Eugenia Page of Hood River
- was entertained by Mrs. H. H. O'Reilly

'during s short stay in Portland last
week.

"Hy, jott Suek on Charity,
yom g am' lay doom r m

time whilm I grcf thm deep
bottom of this big bowl of
Koitogg'm Corn Flmko on'
trmitfor my Ixmchl Fimhom
nave got to tooit for
wkon 1 omt Xiifg'gyoa
if btehm. boy!'7

P

els Scott Smith, W. i . Kouse ana rsui
S. Flegel in charge.

Dr. Ulysses Moore examined all the
boys before they left, testing tneir
lungs, hearts and giving bacteriological
tests of their throats. All were in ex
cellent condition, he reported. Miss A.
B. Sproule, dietetlcal expert of Oood
Samaritan hospital, and Miss Laura
Riley of the home economics depart-
ment of the Portland public schools
made out the diets for the boys.

Boys who left yesterday are :

Frank Wilson, Carl Ashley, Jack Mc-
pherson. Hugh Wallace. Charles Ma- -

ginnis. Fred Felter. Edward Benjamin,
Harry Joitin, rucnaro. Aisiraun, r riin.
Mittonor nnre- Mittauer. Albert
Cousins. Minor Nichols. Billy McPher-so- n,

David Wilson. Edmund Veazie,
John Porteous, John Bowman, Donald
Ringler. Alvin Pearson, Richard Fol-so-

Robert Sellars. Neal Tebb. Donald
Hyland. Gradford West. Leslie troa- -

dard. Walter Ready. Dunlap lay lor.
Cleeve Hooper. Francis Cheney, Gil-

bert Cheney, Sanford Smith and Ger-
ald Powell. e

Boys at the first camp who will re-

main during the next five weeks :

Robert Warner. Robert Fontana.
Romig Fuller, Robert Kettenbach,
William Delanty, Lyn Wykoff. Ram
Ludors. Abbeitt Lawrence, Elbert Fon-
tana. Albert Sieglinger, Denrflson Law-rane- e.

Maurice Pease, Sam Lockwood,
Maurice Kinney, Tom Bransford, John
Gantenbein. Gordon Donald and Jte
Southworth.

Using oil heaters and water circulat-
ing In pipes to furnish warmth, an in-

cubator with a capacity of 10,500 eggs
has been built.

Like a breeze
off the ocean

Lipton's iced tea,
the essence ofcool
comfort on a hot
summer's day.

ON'S

THE FtTJC CENTER
Oveas HmOr

COSCESSIOKSI RIDES SKA-TlIT-

SWIMMING BAKCITf
A KM ST BOS O BABY DO BETUE

T 4 People 10
Every Week Ke Sfcow

OH. BABY! KOW PUaTIXG
Free Matiaee - Every We4ar frChfldrea fader IS
Cart Freas First sag Alder to Far

Healthand happiness

FRATERNAL
Roe Social club of Oregon Rose

Camp. Royal Neighbors of America,
will. meet at the home of Mrs. Ada
Gerlach, No. 3629 64th street S. E.. at
IB a. m. Wednesday. A potluck lunch-to- n

will b served. All Royal Neigh- -

bors and friends are invited.

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH FRECKLES

AND WHITEN SKIN

Squeexe the juice of two lemons
nto a bottle containing three

ouncesof Orchard White, whi?hany drua;x store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan bleach, and complexion
whrtener.Massage this sweetly- fragrant
lemon lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and how clear, soft and rosy-Whit-

the skin becomes.

Beauty Contested
Toaareahas tuaJMart If .-- 1that yaw beauty kas I Jamtoca to the baa23 rr;
ml its itinttiet aftsr

For temorroVs brealrfast treat he because they digest so easily. Eat
family to Kellogg's Corn Flakes and Zellogg's regularly and get away from
fresh fruit! See that there

j. 8N.i.n
Sm4rSe.fTrilStm I S?t-

tai t. tWUasl 3i A fllf f H

pitcher of cold milk ready ! And, urge .

each big and- - little family member to
eat plenty, for Kelloggs are the per-
fect warm weather food!

Eelbgg's are not only delicious ia
crispness and flavor, but they're won-
derfully nourishing and refreshing.
They grre stomachs a chance to rest

Insist upon ITeSots's Con
flakes in the RED an J
GREEN package thxt sears
the sisaatnre of W. K.
ZTellosc, oriaiaater of
Cexa Flakes 1 None are
ScaBiae vitiumt itl

OottoH Fabrics and the Summer Mode
" spite of all sorrie st predictions to the contrary, ttr fabrics are un-

doubtedly the leading note in the summer wardrobe. The norning frock atthe left, which illustrates the continued favor for the sleeveless dress so muchfeatured Jast year, is developed in checked; Japanese crepe r- - gingham. Thelertg bishop sleeves are developed in cream voil. . Dropped shoulders are in-
teresting fashion detail. At the right ia a rxwe organdie frock trimmed with
inserts of ecru Irish Uce or linen entre-deu- x. The sash may be ol crisp,
taffeta to Xhr Barry blueT - . . .
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